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Solful Organics was created from a mother’s love, beginning with formulating products for my own family 

and now sharing our natural goodness with people around the world. 

We take great pride in being completely natural, transparent and informative.  Solful formulations are 

created with ingredients that are highly sustainable, always natural and proven to have therapeutic 

benefits. Using only the highest quality ingredients and most sustainable packaging, we strive to purchase 

from other companies and manufacturers that value the earth and their employees.

GIVING BACK

Growing up on Vancouver Island, nature was always my medicine and I developed a strong respect and 

desire to protect our planet and our bodies. Being a literal tree hugger it only made sense to partner with 

One Tree Planted, an organization that is focused on the preservation and reforestation of mother earth. 

Solful is also an enthusiastic voice and participant of many community events and organizations. We 

believe that through supporting our communities needs, we become the thread that holds the fabric of 

humanity together. You can find us throughout the year supporting various charitable organizations.

THANK YOU

By partnering with Solful Organics you are not only supporting your customers in their natural wellness 

journeys, but you are also supporting a movement that is calling for more safety, efficacy, integrity and 

sustainability when it comes to products formulated for our wellbeing and the materials they are packaged 

in. 

We greatly appreciate our retail partners and are excited to work together to satisfy the modern, 

conscious consumer and provide premium, truly natural solutions that are superior in safety, efficacy and 

quality. 

With gratitude, 

Kyla Holt, Founder

ABOUT US



THE STORY 

Skin Salvation is our signature product, and a family favourite.  It was originally created to 

help heal my young babes severe eczema.  We used this product in our home for many 

years and in 2016 were blown away by the amazing healing properties of Skin Salvation

when we shared it with a friend.  Burns that initially required skin grafts were completely 

healed with this product alone in a very short time.  We then began sharing this incredible 

salve with other families who were suffering from a range of skin issues, primarily eczema 

and were dissatisfied with what was available on the market.

It was evident after many testimonies that this cream was extremely effective and very 

versatile.  We are proud to present to you our entire line of Solful Organics products.

SKIN SALVATION



Skin Salvation

natural healing salve

This extremely versatile salve is loaded with gentle healing 

ingredients and infused with therapeutic grade essential oils. 

Use regularly to soothe eczema, rashes, cuts, scrapes, burns, dry 

and itchy skin. 

Skin Salvation is safe for the whole family.

Ingredients: Organic Shea Butter, Organic Coconut Oil, Vitamin E (Tocopherol), Guava 

Powder, Organic Bees Wax, Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils (Frankincense, Lavender, 

Geranium, Roman Chamomile, Helichrysum)

SKIN SALVATION

REVIEWS

“Little Bottle of Magic. I bought this product at the Terra Nursery Farmers Market. I am a person with 

very sensitive skin. I recently had a reaction on my face where I had a rash and my skin was burning. I 

used the salve and not only did it soothe my skin right away, but it help heal it immediately! I am in love 

with this product! I will definitely be a lifetime customer!”

-Leslie Labelle

“This cream is great ..i love it . I use it on myself and my kids. I love that it is natural and organic. It has 

helped with my sons eczema and my super dry skin. I use it everyday.”  

-Manisha Adhiya

“The skin salvation cream is just that . My salvation . I have tried many different remedies and this was 

the first thing to actually help my eczema type issues . Thank you so much!” 

–Trish West

“I use this cream for everything! My baby had severe eczema around her mouth and nose and this cream 

cleared it right up! Amazing! Thank you so much for making a product I feel safe to put on my baby's 

little face!” 

–Sara Fox         

Contact dermatitis. 6 applicationsKnee surgery incision. 1 week laterThird degree burn. 6 applications



SILK

hydrating body lotion

Inspired by the tremendous success of Skin Salvation, this everyday 

moisturizer nourishes and hydrates your whole body, leaving you silky 

smooth all day long.

Ingredients: Distilled Water, Shea Butter*, Coconut Oil*, Jojoba Oil*, Grape Seed Oil*, 

Meadowfoam Seed Oil, Vitamin E (Tocopherol), Emulsifier** (Glyceryl Stearate, Cetearyl

Alcohol, Sodium Stearoyl Lactylate), Natural Preservative** (Benzyl Alcohol, Salicylic Acid, 

Glycerine, Sorbic Acid), Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils of Frankincense, 

Lavender, Copaiba, Cypress, Myrrh

SERENITY

calming magnesium lotion

Magnesium infused body lotion soothes sore muscles, cramps and 

growing pains. 

Ingredients: Rose Geranium Floral Water, Magnesium Chloride, Coconut Oil*, Jojoba Oil*, 

Vitamin E (Tocopherol), Beeswax*, Emulsifier** (Glyceryl Stearate, Cetearyl Alcohol, Sodium 

Stearoyl Lactylate), Natural Preservative** (Benzyl Alcohol, Salicylic Acid, Glycerine, Sorbic 

Acid), Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils of Frankincense, Cypress, Copaiba, 

Lavender Flower, Cedarwood, Ho Wood Leaf, Ylang Ylang Flower, Marjoram Leaf, Roman 

Chamomile Flower, Vetiver Root, Vanilla Bean Absolute, Hawaiian Sandalwood

REPAIR 

soothing muscle rub

Massage into sore areas for relief of pain and tension.

This works well on achy joints, back pain, sore, tired muscles and 

cramps. 

Ingredients: Distilled Water, Shea Butter*, Coconut Oil*, Jojoba Oil*, Grape Seed Oil*, 

Meadowfoam Seed Oil, Vitamin E (Tocopherol), Emulsifier** (Glyceryl Stearate, Cetearyl

Alcohol, Sodium Stearoyl Lactylate), Natural Preservative** (Benzyl Alcohol, Salicylic Acid, 

Glycerine, Sorbic Acid), Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils of Copaiba, Peppermint, 

Cypress Leaf, Marjoram Leaf, Basil Leaf, Grapefruit Peel, Lavender Flower, Yarrow, 

Wintergreen, Camphor, Ylang Ylang, Helichrysum, Blue Tansy, Blue Chamomile, and Osmanthus

*Organic ingredient 

**meets EcoCert standards

BODY LOTIONS



RENEW 

youthful facial serum

Hydrate your most sensitive skin with this luxurious blend of youth enhancing 

oils. Reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, and helps boost 

collagen production.

Use day or night. 

Ingredients: Apricot Seed Oil*, Jojoba Oil*, Tamanu Oil*, Sweet Almond Oil*, Meadowfoam Oil, 

Rosehip Oil*, Pomegranate Seed Oil* ,Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils of 

Frankincense, Myrrh, Lavender, Hawaiian Sandalwood, Yarrow

NOURISH

whipped moisturizing butter

The smooth texture of these harmonious ancient healing oils will pamper, 

deeply nourish and infuse moisture to dry skin.

Ingredients: Shea Butter*, Sunflower Oil*, Apricot Kernel Oil, Olive Oil*, Meadowfoam Oil, 

Black Cumin Seed Oil*, Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils of Frankincense, Copaiba, 

Myrrh, Sandalwood

AnOintment

non-petroleum jelly

This organic ointment is the perfect natural alternative to Vaseline. 

AnOintment seals in moisture and provides a soothing barrier from the 

elements.  Also an amazing lip gloss!

Ingredients: Sunflower Seed Oil*, Coconut Oil*, Beeswax*, Castor Oil*,  Glycerin*, Cocoa 

Butter*, Meadowfoam Oil.

BOOBIE BALM

soothing skin repair

Plant-based organic healing balm with a heavenly scent of natural chocolate! 

The organic cocoa butter prevents drying and cracking. Melts on contact to 

add moisture and promote healing. Safe for breastfeeding mamas and 

babes. 

Ingredients: Cocoa Butter*, Calendula infused Sunflower Oil*, Raspberry Seed Oil*, Vitamin E 

(Tocopherol)

*Organic ingredient 

SKIN CARE



SKIN CARE

African Black Soap

face. body. hair.

This all-natural vegan soap is gentle and moisturizing. Antibacterial 

properties make it great for dry itchy skin, rosacea, acne and other 

sensitive skin types.

Imported from a fair trade village in Africa that supports 

empowerment of women and families.

Ingredients: Plantain Skins, Cocoa Pods, Palm Kernel Oil, Shea Butter

BEARD BOSS

hair & skin treatment 

Natural oils that tame your mane and take your beard to the top of 

the attractiveness scale! For ultimate beard envy use daily. 

Ingredients:  Sunflower Oil*,  Sweet Almond Oil*,  Jojoba Oil*,  Tamanu Oil*,  Castor 

Oil*, Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils of Lime, Cedarwood, Petitgrain, 

Rosemary, Tea Tree, Frankincense



SCRUBS

SALT SCRUB 

exfoliate. detox. hydrate.

Loaded with trace minerals. This salt blend will leave you feeling 

soft and clean.

Ingredients: Sea Salt, Himalayan Pink Salt, Organic Coconut Oil, Organic 

Meadowfoam Oil, Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential oils of Geranium, 

Frankincense and Juniper Berry. 

SWEET SCRUB 

nourish. exfoliate. hydrate. 

Full body gentle exfoliation.  Ideal for lips and face.

Loaded with nutrients and great for sensitive skin.

Ingredients:  Cane Sugar*,  Coconut Oil*, Cocoa Butter*, Certified Pure 

Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils of Copaiba, Manuka. 

TRUE GRIT 

exfoliating scrub

Buff the rough spots

Ingredients: Sea Salt,  Sunflower Oil*, Meadowfoam Oil, Certified Pure 

Therapeutic Grade Essential oils of Wild Orange, Cypress, Copaiba Frankincense.



BABY BURSTS

BARE BABY BURSTS

natural nourishing cleanser

Bursting with natural nourishment, unscented, and free from toxins, 

these bath fizzies soothe and cleanse all at once. The organic 

moisturizing oils and natural ingredients combine to create a 

hydrating bath cleanser for your baby's sensitive skin. May help to 

alleviate diaper rash and dry itchy skin.

No need for soap - this Baby Burst does it all!

Ingredients: Sodium Bicarbonate, Anhydrous Citric Acid, Tapioca Starch*, Coconut Oil*

SLEEPY BABY BURSTS

gentle calming cleanser

Bursting with natural nourishment and free from toxins, artificial 

fragrance and colors, these bath fizzies soothe and cleanse all at 

once. The organic moisturizing oils and natural ingredients combine 

to create a hydrating, calming bath cleanser for your baby's 

sensitive skin. The calming essential oils encourage relaxation and 

sleep.  

May help to alleviate diaper rash and dry itchy skin. 

No need for soap - this Baby Burst does it all!

Ingredients: Sodium Bicarbonate, Anhydrous Citric Acid, Tapioca Starch*, Coconut Oil*, 

Rosehip Powder, Beetroot Powder, Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils of 

Lavender, Marjoram, Roman Chamomile, Ylang Ylang, and Hawaiian Sandalwood, Vanilla 

Bean *Certified Organic



TUB TEAS

DETOX

Detox and cleanse with seaweed, ginger, lemon and peppermint

Steep yourself in the healing properties of our harmonious Tub Tea blends. Epsom and 

sea salts  combine  with therapeutic grade essential oils, organic flower petals and herbs 

to instantly elevate your bath experience.  

Base Ingredients: epsom salt, sea salt, organic botanicals and essential oils unique to each 

flavor 

PASSION

Revive your passion with rose and hibiscus and a light hint 

of invigorating essential oils

CHEER

Refresh and revive with calendula, citrus and notes of 

vanilla

SERENITY

Relax and unwind with organic lavender and a serene 

combination of calming and rest enhancing essential oils.



MEN’S COLLECTION

TRUE GRIT 

exfoliating scrub

Buff the rough spots. Exfoliate and smooth away the day’s stresses

Ingredients: Sea Salt, Sunflower Oil*, Meadowfoam Oil, Therapeutic Grade Essential oils of 

Wild Orange, Copaiba, Cypress, Frankincense.

African Black Soap

face. body. hair.

This soap has natural antibacterial and moisturizing properties that 

make it great for acne and sensitive skin. Imported from a fair 

trade village in Africa that supports the empowerment of women 

and families.

Ingredients: Plantain Skins, Cocoa Pods, Palm Kernel Oil, Shea Butter

BEARD BOSS 

hair & skin treatment 

A superior blend of oils to condition you face and scalp and take your 

beard to the top of the attractiveness scale.

For ultimate beard envy use daily! 

Ingredients: Organic Sunflower Oil, Organic Sweet Almond Oil, Organic Jojoba Oil, 

Organic Tamanu Oil, Organic Castor Oil, Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils of Lime, 

Cedarwood, Petitgrain, Rosemary, Tea Tree, Frankincense.

REPAIR 

soothing muscle blend 

Massage achy areas to relieve pain and tension.

Ingredients: Organic Fractionated Coconut Oil, Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils (Copaiba, 

Peppermint, Cypress Leaf, Marjoram Leaf, Basil Leaf, Grapefruit Peel, Lavender Flower, 

Yarrow, Wintergreen, Camphor, Ylang Ylang, Helichrysum, Blue Tansy, Blue Chamomile, 

and Osmanthus)

DETOX Tub Tea

bath salt soak

Detox and cleanse with Sea Salt, Seaweed, Ginger, Lemon and 

Peppermint.

Men’s products, designed for the discerning man. 



BABY COLLECTION

BARE BABY BURSTS

natural nourishing cleanser

Baby Bursts contain natural nourishment and are free from toxins and 

artificial fragrance. 

The organic materials create a hydrating, calming bath cleanser for 

baby's sensitive skin.

These bath fizzies soothe, cleanse and moisturize all at once.  

No need for soap - Baby Bursts do it all!

SLEEPY BABY BURSTS

gentle calming cleanser

AnOintment

non-petroleum jelly

This organic ointment is the perfect natural alternative to Vaseline. 

AnOintment seals in moisture and provides a soothing barrier from the 

elements. 
Ingredients: Sunflower Seed Oil*, Beeswax*, Castor Oil*, Coconut Oil*, Glycerin*, 

Meadowfoam Oil.

BOOBIE BALM

nipple cream

All natural, plant based healing balm that's safe for breastfeeding 

mamas and babes. Melts on contact to moisturize and heal. 
Ingredients: Cocoa Butter*, Calendula infused Sunflower Oil*, Raspberry Seed Oil*, Vitamin 

E (tocopherol)

SKIN SALVATION

natural healing salve

Use regularly to soothe any kind of irritated skin.  Great for eczema, 

rashes, cuts, scrapes, burns, and dry, itchy skin. 
Ingredients: Organic Shea Butter, Organic Coconut Oil, Vitamin E (Tocopherol), Guava 

Powder, Organic Bees Wax, Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils (Frankincense, Lavender, 

Geranium, Roman Chamomile, Helichrysum)



HOME COLLECTION

FRESH  

refreshing linen spray

Spritz bed linens, pillows, furniture or your closet for a clean, 

calming aroma. 

Ingredients: Distilled Water, Witch Haze, Rose Geranium water, Essential Oils of 

Lavender, Bergamot, Cypress, Frankincense

SOFT SCRUB 

household cleaning paste 

A gentle abrasive paste that’s great for cleaning most surfaces 

including ceramic cook tops, stone counters, sinks, tubs etc.

Apply to surface, add a few drops of liquid (water, vinegar or 

hydrogen peroxide) to reach the consistency you want. Let sit. 

Scrub. Rinse with damp cloth. 

Ingredients: Sodium Bicarbonate, Water, Potassium Oleate, Potassium Cocoate,  

Glycerin*, Potassium Citrate, Citric Acid, Essential Oils of Peppermint, Cinnamon 

Bark, Tea Tree.

TOILET TABS

deodorizing fizzy cleaners

Naturally deodorizes and dissolves toilet bowl grime.  

Drop a tab in the bowl, let it fizz, scrub and flush away the grime. 

Ingredients: Baking Soda, Citric Acid, Essential Oils of Peppermint and Tea Tree.

Striving to detox your home environment and support a healthier lifestyle? Begin your toxin-

free home “makeover” with responsible cleaning products by Solful

Made with family safety in mind, you can feel good about using each product throughout your  

home. Ingredients free from toxins, highly effective formulations and sustainable packaging 

are the Solful solution to ridding your home of traditional toxic cleaners.



WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

PRODUCT WSP SRP

Skin Salvation $20 $35

Silk $15 $25

Serenity $18 $35

Repair $18 $35

AnOintment $12 $20

Nourish $30 $55

Boobie Balm $12 $20

Renew $22 $40

Beard Boss $17 $30

African Black Soap $5 $10

Baby Bursts (10pk)
• Bare
• Sleepy

$7 $12 

Scrubs
• True Grit
• Salt Scrub
• Sweet Scrub 

$15
$15
$18

$25
$25
$30

Tub Teas
Detox – Cheer – Passion - Serenity

$15 $25

Fresh Linen Spray $9 $15

Soft Scrub $7 $12

Toilet Tabs (12pk) $5 $10

www.solful.ca @solfulorganics 



NOW AVAILABLE IN BULK

Solful’s mission is to support and promote a waste-free 

economy.  We do this by reducing waste in our business 

practices and offerings.  

We love that customers are seeking more sustainable 

purchasing options. Our entire line of products are available 

to meet that demand. 

We’re excited to join you in your effort to help consumers 

shop more responsibly. 

contact us for more information

info@solful.ca



BULK PRICE LIST

www.solful.ca @solfulorganics 

PRODUCT WSP SRP

Skin Salvation $0.50/g $.95/g

Silk $0.09/ml $0.15/ml

Serenity $0.12/ml $0.20/ml

Repair $0.12/ml $0.20/ml

AnOintment $0.12/g $0.22/g

Nourish $0.40/g $0.65/g

Boobie Balm $0.15/g $0.30/g

Renew $0.65/ml $1.25/ml

Beard Boss $0.50/ml $0.95/ml

African Black Soap $0.05/g $0.10/g

Baby Bursts
• Bare
• Sleepy

$0.60 ea $1.00 ea

Scrubs
• True Grit
• Salt Scrub
• Sweet Scrub 

$0.07/g
$0.07/g
$0.09/g

$0.11/g
$0.11/g
$0.14/g

Tub Teas
Detox – Cheer – Passion – Serenity  
Simply

$0.02/g $0.035/g

Fresh linen spray $0.04/ml $0.08/ml

Soft Scrub $0.02/g $0.035/g

Toilet Tabs $0.25 ea $0.45 ea


